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Macroeconomic

Implications
Europe was beset with stagnationand mass
unemployment.A Brookingsstudy, concludingthat acceptingthe state
of Europeanunemploymentwas not a solution, recommendeda twoprongedattack involvingmacroeconomicstimulusand microeconomic
flexing.' Europeans, particularlythe Germans, considered the first a
typically Americannaivete. They accepted the second as an inevitable
suggestion,aboutwhich nothingmuchcould be done.
Under the headingof Europe 1992, the discussion has now moved
from Eurosclerosisto the growthpotentialof the internalmarket,and
Europessimismhas yielded to pervasive Europhoria.Togetherwith the
sharp fall in oil prices in 1987, the disinflationaryeffects of dollar
depreciation,and expansionarypolicy measures, Europe 1992has set
the stage for growth.Table 1 shows an outlook for Europeaneconomic
growth that two years ago would have been considered extravagant.
Where stagnation had almost seemed inevitable, with discussion of
work-sharinga routineresponse, the prospects have now shifted altogether.
This paper first assesses the macroeconomic implications of the
internal market project. That assessment highlights the sources of
improved macroeconomicperformance,its likely magnitude,and its
spilloverto the rest of the world. I turnthen to three special areas, the
prospects for European protectionism, the implications of financial
integration,and the fiscal effects of the presentexchange rate system.
ONLY A FEW YEARS ago

1. LawrenceandSchultze(1987).
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Table 1. European Growth, Actual, 1961-87, Selected Years, and Projected, 1988-90

Percentper year
Item

1961-73

GDP

Investment
Employment

1974-81

1982-87

4.8

1.9

2.1

3.4

5.6
0.3

5.6
-0.1

1.7
0.2

6.7
1.4

1988-9Oa

Source: Commission of the European Communities (1989b).
a. Forecast, May 1989.

The Aggregate Effects
Europe 1992is a supply-siderevolutiondesignedto generategrowth
by overcoming the segmented, uncompetitivemarkets that have survived the loweringof tariffbarriers.The removalof physical, fiscal, and
regulatoryobstacles to competitionacross bordersis at the centerof the
initiative. European Community estimates of the medium-term(six
years) macroeconomiceffects anticipatea 4.5 percent higherGDP as a
resultof these changes.
Four broad categories of policy measures are expected to generate
beneficialeffects. The firstis removalof bordercontrols. The second is
EC-wideaccess to publicprocurement.The thirdis full capitalmobility
both for asset holders and for suppliersof financialservices. And the
fourthis measuresto encourageincreasedcompetitionand scale economies.

Modeling Productivity Gains

Some of the Europe 1992 benefits can be represented as gains in
productivity,or output.These gains can arise in severalways as a result
of openingand unifyingthe Europeanmarket.Suppose the production
function for output is linear homogeneous in capital, labor, and intermediateinputs,X.
(1)

Q=F(K,L,X).

The value-addedfunction, V, can then be writtenas
(2)

V = 0(p)G(K, L),
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wherep measuresthe realprice of intermediategoods.2A decline in the
realpriceof intermediategoods because of competitionor reducedcosts
of transbordershipment therefore operates in the way of technical
progressby shiftingout the aggregateproductionfunction.
Productivitygainsfromthe removalof transborderobstacles can also
be modeled as arisingfrom an increase in the variety of intermediate
products availableto firms. A formulationby Paul Romer emphasizes
the size of the marketin sustainingthe profitableproductionof specialized intermediategoods.3 Because of the presence of fixed costs, the
larger the market the larger the range of specializationthat can take
place. Let the productionfunctionfor finalgoods be
Y = LI -a>xo,

where x denotes the quantityof an intermediategood.4Let there be M
intermediatesandassumethatit takes one unitof laborto producea unit
of the intermediate.The laborrequirementfor intermediatesthen is LI
= Mx and that leaves LF = L - LI of laborfor finalgoods production.
The aggregateproductionfunctionfor finalgoods can be rewrittenas
Y = (L

-

LI) - L,oM.

The Romerformulationpointsout thatin additionto laborinput,variety
(proxiedby M, the numberof differentinputs) is a determinantof the
level of output. Merging two equal-sized economies increases the
aggregateoutput, not because of scale economies to labor, but because
it allows the productionof a largervarietyof specializedinputs. Scale is
essential to exploit this variety bonus because of fixed costs.5 There is
also a gain from the more traditionalscale economies that result from
decliningaveragevariablecost. Raisingthe scale of operationof individual firmsis in this case the source of gain in productivity.Europe-wide
operationfor firmswith scale economies raises their productivityand
frees resourcesas firmsmergeinto more efficientscale.
2. See, for example,Brunoand Sachs (1985).
3. Romer(1989).
4. For simplicity,assumethatthe quantityof eachintermediategood usedis the same,
so thatx, = x. This symmetryresultwouldemergeif the productionof each intermediate
hadthe sameconstantunitlaborcost.
5. This analysisappliesto intermediategoods, but the same argumentcan be brought
for the benefitsof increasedvarietyto consumers.
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Measuring Productivity Gains

Therearetwo ways to conceptualizeandpossiblymeasurethebenefits
of Europe 1992.One is to use a generalequilibriummodelof production
to assess the impactof the policy measureson potentialoutput and its
growth, assumingthat the economy is always at full employment.The
other is to evaluate the benefits in terms of a medium-termmacroeconomic model where demandfactors are critical.An example shows the
contrastbetween these approaches.
Considerthe removalof bordercontrolsand the associated red tape.
The effect is to increase the value of potentialreal GNP, measuredin a
welfareperspective. The laborservices involved in transborderinspection and red tape, both in the private and the public sector, are part of
GNP as officiallymeasured.But the services do not directlycontribute
to welfare.Whenthey areshiftedto alternativeuses, aggregatemeasured
GNP does not rise, but welfare associated with the unchangedoutput
increases. In the full-employmentmodel, removalof borderformalities
appearsas a reductionof an implicittax on tradedintermediatesor final
goods and as an increasein the laborand capitalresources availablefor
regularproduction.In the macroeconomicperspective, by contrast,the
possibility of unemploymentemerges. The questionis by what mechanismformercustomsofficersareabsorbedinto productiveemployment.
Both perspectives capture some importantissues, but miss others.
The full-employmentview risksmissingcyclicalproblemsof adaptation,
and the macroeconomicview is likely to downplaychanges in the level
and path of potentialoutput. The EC projectionsrely substantiallyon
macroeconomicchannels,feedingEurope 1992effects into the modelas
shocks-either reductions in interest cost (fed into the investment
equation)or general increases in exogenous productivitygrowth. The
former works throughaggregatedemandeffects on growth; the latter
translatesinto a morefavorablegrowth-inflationtrade-offandfromthere
into highergrowth.
An aggregatedemandand supply model helps show the effects. On
the aggregatedemand side the chief net effects are two. First, trade
diversion toward Europe raises aggregate demand. Because of the
removal of intra-Europeanobstacles to trade, Europeanlocations are
favored,andhencedemandforoutputproducedin Europerises. Second,
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Figure 1. The Effect of Europe 1992 on Output and Prices
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the increasedprofitabilitytranslatesinto a rise in investment. Financial
integration,by reducingcredit rationingand lowering financialcosts,
works in the same direction.Thus, as figure1 shows, aggregatedemand
rises from AD to AD', holding constant the structuralbudget and the
nominalquantityof money. On the aggregatesupply side, productivity
growth shifts the aggregatesupply schedule out from AS to AS'. The
reduction in trade impediments and increased competition likewise
reducesupplyprices. The new equilibriumat pointE' shows thatEurope
1992 leads to higher output and a change in the price level that will
dependon the relativestrengthof demand-and supply-sideeffects.
Europe 1992will succeeed to the extent thatit raises demandwhile at
the same time creating a favorable inflation-growthtrade-off and a
favorable external balance. In such a scenario, demand will create
growth, and the policy authoritieswill not feel compelled to stop the
growthbecause of inflationconcerns or because of fears thatunsustainable external imbalances might develop. Table 2 shows European
Community estimates of the direct effects of Europe 1992 policies,
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Table2. MacroeconomicImpactof the InternalMarketafter Six Years
Percentexcept as noted

Item

Budget
(percent
of
GDP)

External
balance
(percent
of GDP)

Employment
(millions)

GDP

CPI

Removalof bordercontrols
Public procurement
Financialservices
Supplyeffects

0.4
0.5
1.5
2.1

- 1.0
- 1.4
- 1.4
-2.3

0.2
0.3
1.1
0.6

0.2
0.1
0.3
0.4

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.8

Totala

4.5

-6.1

2.2

1.0

1.8

Source: Emerson (1988, table 10.2.1).
a. Average estimate.

includingany induced macroeconomiceffects, but without takinginto
account changes in macroeconomicpolicy reactions such as increased
public spending.
The firstthreerows of the table reporton the effects of measuresthat
are straightforward,even if the economic measurementsof gains may
be difficult:removal of border controls, Europe-wide competition in
public procurement,and cross-bordercompetitionin financialservices
are all clearly defined. The remainingcategory of dynamic supply-side
effects is less clear. Underthis headingcomes a largerangeof deregulation measures that are expected to promotemore competitivemarkets
andmarketsthatuse scale economiesmorepowerfully,two expectations
that could be in conflict. Financialservice integrationand supply-side
policies account for most of the effect on real GNP. All policies tend to
reduce inflationrelative to the baseline scenario, improve the budget,
and improvethe externalbalance.
The strongerthe productivityeffects-here is where the supply-side
effects in table 2 come into play-the more likely that there can be a
substantialincrease in output without significantinflation. In fact, by
predictinga decline in inflation,the EC has explicitlycreateda scenario
with room for furtherpolicy initiatives, initiativesthat can exploit the
decline in inflation and the improvementin the budget arising from
strongergrowth.
Table 3 sets out EC simulations of expansionaryfiscal policiesincreasedgovernmentspending-that reinforcethe directimpactof the
program, taking advantage of the perceived elimination of inflation,
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Table 3. The Role of MacroeconomicPolicy
Percentexcept as noted

Policy

GDP CPI

Budget External
(percent balance
of
(percent Employment
GDP) of GDP)
(millions)

Unchangedpolicy

4.5

-6.1

2.2

Expansionarypolicya
Budget unchanged
Currentaccount unchanged

7.5
6.5

-4.3
-4.9

0
0.7

1.0
-0.5
0

1.8
5.7
4.4

Source:Emerson(1988,table 10.2.2).
a. Increasesin governmentspending.

budget, and external constraintson expansionarypolicy. These simulations are made in two ways: assumingthat the actualbudgetdeficitis
kept unchanged and assuming that the external balance is kept unchanged.The expansionarypolicies tradeoff a reductionin the disinflation effects for increased growth-2 percent to 3 percent. On the
employmentside the impactis massive, presumablybecause the fiscal
supportis targetedtowardemploymentwith majorEuropeaninfrastructureprojects. One morepercentagepoint of realGDPtranslatesinto 1.3
million more jobs. Four millionjobs would reduce unemploymentby
aboutone-third.
Evaluation

The EC simulationsshow that output rises underboth assumptions
in the firsttwo years, butthatactualemploymentdeclinesinitiallyexcept
as a result of freeing up public procurement.6The initial decline in
employmentsustainsthe expansionaryimpactof the measuresbecause
it reduces inflationarypressureand, therefore,for a given growthpath
of nominalmoney or nominalincome, allows an increase in real growth
that ultimatelycreates employment.
How seriously must these EC estimates be taken?They are the only
available estimates, but otherwise there is no reason to attach undue
significanceto them. The marginof erroris large simply because there
areno availablemodelswithwhichto evaluatemulticountry,multisector
6. See Emerson(1988,tablesB. I-B.4).
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supply-sideeconomics both in terms of long-rungrowth and short-run
macroeconomics. A more interesting question is whether important
policy issues are bypassed or whether the modeling leaves issues
unsettled. That seems the case in several respects. There is no clear
distinctionbetween the effect of the measureson potentialas opposed
to actual output. There is no explicit consideration of whether the
aggregatedemandeffects would work fast enough to harvest the gains
in potentialoutput. And there is no considerationof whetherreal wage
rigiditycould standin the way of employmentgains.
The EC estimates include no measureof the gain in potentialoutput
that Europe 1992 could deliver. The only gains that are estimated
representa mix of productivityshocks and macroeconomicadjustment.
As a result, one cannot even determinewhether the full potential of
Europe1992is implementedor whetherthe actualgrowthgainsfall short
of potential. And if the latter is the case, it is not apparentwhat stands
in the way. There is clearly an implicitmodel of inflationconstraintson
allowablegrowththatnever comes entirelyto the forefront.
Regardingshort-rundynamics,many of the policy measuresinitially
translateinto labor redundancy.At given output levels, labor demand
would decline and unemploymentwould rise. An expansionin employment requires a significant increase in real aggregate demand. The
demand expansion relies on increased investment and on the trade
diversion effects relative to the rest of the world, and it is implicitly
assumedthatthe declinein employmentat the initiallevel of outputdoes
not have importantaggregatedemandeffects. Unemploymentcompensation, for example, could eliminateaggregatedemandeffects, but then
budget improvementwould not be as strong as it is represented in
table 2. Thus, if there are substantialimmediateproductivitybenefits,
the employment-demandrelationneeds to be given more emphasis. By
contrast,if productivitygrowthdependssubstantiallyon investment,an
initialdemand-drivenphase needs to be implementedthat would bring
with it more, not less, inflation.
The estimatesof the directeffects of the internalmarketprojectshow
a quite significantfiscal improvement. Even if these projections are
assumedto be plausible,the questionremainswhethergovernmentswill
be willing to use these resources for infrastructureprojectsor environmental plans or whether they will use them to contain the buildupof
publicdebt. In most Europeancountriesdebt ratioshave not stabilized,
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and in some they are extremelyhigh. Therefore,it would seem that the
assumptionof increasedgovernmentspendingor tax reductionsmay be
optimistic.
The assumption of expansionary fiscal policy is also in question
because of possible distributioneffects. The internalmarketproject in
itself assumes fiscal harmonization,particularlyin respect to valueaddedtaxes; andthatmayrequirenew fiscalresourcesin some countries,
including,for example,Italy. Moregenerally,some regionsmaydo very
well, both in terms of growth and the budget, and others poorly. The
implication,in the absence of a transfermechanism,is that the complementaryfiscal expansion might not take place. Some regions that can
affordit may not need it, andothersmay operateunderfiscalconstraints
that do not permitexpansionarymeasures.
The macroeconomicsimulationsreveal the implicit constraintsand
instruments.Monetarypolicy is not one of the instrumentseven though
the internalmarketprojectitself is perceived as a programthat leads to
disinflationand labormarketslack. Macroeconomicstimulusis seen as
comingentirelyfrom fiscal expansion, not from a transitoryincrease in
monetary growth. The reason is presumablya super-monetaristview
that links inflation directly to money growth, not to employment,
unemployment,slack, or shocks.
A more appropriatecomplementarymacroeconomicpolicy setting
would be to use both monetaryand fiscal policy. Easier money (used
fully to absorb the entire disinflation)could help reduce real interest
rates and thereby provide even more scope for fiscal policies to aid
expansion.

It is not surprisingthat the Commissionin Brussels did not treadthis
path. Money growthis made in Germany,where the authorities,quite
beside abhorringthe notion of European settings for money growth,
believe that there is already full employment. Monetary stimulus in
responseto potentialresultswouldbe expected simplyto cause inflation.
Thus, expansionarymacroeconomicpolicies may be forthcomingif
in fact budgets do improve and disinflationis apparent.But European
governmentswill not starta macroeconomicexpansionearly to absorb
any initial adverse employment effects of Europe 1992. That in turn
lessens the dynamismof the projectand puts policymakersmore on the
defensive as they contemplateseriousproductivitymeasures.
Another problemwith the projectionsconcerns employmentgains.
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The implicit Europeanmodel emphasizes real wage and labor market
rigiditiesas obstaclesto employment.Some of the Europe1992measures
takenby themselves reduceemploymentat each level of output,yet the
projectionscallfor employmentgainsbetween 1.8millionand5.7 million
jobs, depending on macroeconomic policies. Even 1.8 million is an
ambitiousestimate, since it amountsto a gain of about 1 percentin total
employment,and a regressionof employmentgrowthon outputgrowth
for the period1961-88suggeststhatit takes a 5 percentincreasein output
growth to raise employmentby 1 percent. But that does not allow for
the fact that at least partof the outputgrowthin the years aheadis due
to an unusualproductivitybonus that in itself will reduce employment.
Thus, the net employment gains reported in table 2 may well be too
generous. That is certainly the case for the simulationsthat envisage
fiscal expansion.
iThe macroeconomicdiscussionis also incompletebecause it does not
make fully explicit the effects on real interest rates and terms of trade
and the effects on relations with the outside world. There are two
opposing forces at work. European output growth raises demandfor
goods worldwideand hence leads to a terms of trade improvementfor
outsiders.Butpartof the adjustmentto Europe1992specificallyinvolves
trade diversion:a Europeanproductionlocation, because of the reduction in intra-Europeanbarriers,becomes the preferredoption. Thatwill
tend to worsen the termsof tradefor outsiders.
Figure 2 combines the investment effects discussed above and the
impactof Europe 1992on the tradebalance. The verticalaxis shows the
world real interestrate, r, and the horizontalaxis, the terms of tradeof
outsiders,R. An increasein R is a gainin competitivenessfor the rest of
the world, RoW. Along RoW there is marketclearingin the rest of the
world: higher real interest rates reduce demand and require a gain in
competitiveness to sustain full employment. Along the schedule EC
Europehas goods marketequilibrium.Startingat point E, Europe 1992
creates investment effects in Europe. There are also offsetting effects
on the trade balance from the gain in potential output and from trade
diversion.Supposingthatthe lattertwo cancel, thusleavingthe schedule
RoWunchanged,the neteffect is the increasein investmentopportunities
that shifts EC out and to the right.At the new equilibriumpointE' there
is a higherworld real interest rate and a real appreciationfor Europe.
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Figure2. TheInternationalEffectsof Europe1992
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ThegaininEuropeantermsof tradeis requiredto sustainfullemployment
in the rest of the world as higherreal interest rates crowd out demand.
But higherreal interestrates imply that fiscal balances, because of debt
service, might not improve as much as predicted, and that means the
scope for extra fiscal expansionwould be reduced.
In conclusion, the growth effects of Europe 1992are open to many
questions, and it is temptingto argue that the disinflation-with-growth
scenariois primarilya politicallyconvenientportrait.But as everybody
can see, Europe'seconomy is growing.Investment,outputgrowth,and
employment growth all are showing a sharp upward movement. One
explanationthat is not capturedin the EC projectionsis animalspiritsan investment and employment boom brought about by a wave of
optimism.
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Animal Spirits

Theanimalspiriteffect canbe expressedintermsofthe new Keynesian
economics of investment.7 The possibility of increased market size
offeredby Europe 1992may lead firmsto invest to position themselves
for the exploitationof oligopolistic rents. The argumentcan be put in
terms of the models of the option value of waitingand the emphasison
the interdependenceof profits. Oligopolisticfirms that face uncertain
returns on quasi-irreversibleinvestments will expand capacity only
when the returnon such a move is sufficientlyfront-loadedto overcome
the value of waiting. This front-loadingemerges in the Europe 1992
context in two ways. First, firmsneed a marketpresence to exploit their
profit opportunities. A changing market profile requires investments
now to preserve or exploit opportunitiesthat otherwise are lost by the
entryof otherfirms.Thusthe race to be firsttriggersa competitiveburst
of investment.Second, becauseprofitsare strategicallyinterdependent,
the expectation of a Europe 1992effect leads to the expectation of an
increased profit opportunityfor those firms who have the capacity in
place. In the languageof the new Keynesian economics, Europe 1992
works as a coordinationmechanism.
Of course, increased investment profitabilitymust be linked with
saving for investmentactually to take place. The increase in potential
outputat a given savingrate would provideresourcesfor investment.If
plannedinvestmentrises more than the increase in saving, real interest
rates will rise and attract saving from the rest of the world. The more
Europe 1992leads to the perceptionof dynamicgains, the morelikely it
is to bringwith it a highreal interestrate environment.

Increased Protection in Europe?
Non-Europeansoften wonderwhetherthe Europeaninternalmarket
projectwill lead to a "FortressEurope." WillEurope, as a result of the
competitive tensions that emerge in the completion of the internal
7. See BentolilaandBertola(1987);Pindyck(1986);Dixit(1989);andMurphy,Shleifer,
andVishny(1989).
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market, turn more protectionist toward the rest of the world?8And,
more generally,is Europe 1992primarilygood or bad news for the rest
of the world, particularlythe United States? Naturally, European
policymakerspubliclydeclarethatthereis no risk of protection.But the
possibilityalreadyattractsinvestmentby outside producers.
Even without specific protectionist measures, Europe 1992 is expected to have some adverse effects on the rest of the world. The gain
in competitivenessof Europeanlocations-for example, shippingfrom
Franceto Germanybecomes easier-will bringabouttradediversionat
the expense of extra-ECsuppliers.Detailed estimates of the impact of
such measuresas removingbarriersto trade suggest that importsfrom
outside Europe will decline between 7.9 percent and 10.2 percent.9As
the scenario reviewed in table 2 shows, the EC external balance is
expected to improveby 1 percent of GDP as a result of trade-diverting
effects of the internalmarket.The EC scenariosleave no question that
adverse effects on the rest of the worldare expected.
Adverseeffects can also come fromoutrightprotectionistmeasuresorthe threatof suchmeasures.In sectorswherescale economiesincrease
market concentration and hence cause plant closings, for example,
protection will seem justified: if Europe can achieve operations of
minimumefficientscale on herown, importlimitationwill seem a natural
counterpartof the internalopening up. And the political pressure will
clearly run in that direction. A second area of vulnerabilityis public
procurement.It is one thing to open up procurementto cross-border
competitionin Europe;it is quiteanotherto open it to outside suppliers.
The question of importcontent is certainto arise-as it has alreadyfor
Nissan cars producedin the United Kingdom-and a tendency toward
minimumEuropean content is virtually certain. As a third example,
multinationals, already anticipating the implicit or explicit adverse
effects on outsiders,arepreemptivelymakingrelocationdecisions. Even
if no outrightprotectionever occurs, the risk is enough to create tariff
factories precisely in the way they have been created in the United
States. The effect of these investmentsis to move productionaway from
the restof the world.OnceplantsarerelocatedinsideEurope,production
has been relocatedwhetherthere is a tariffor not.
8. See Skolnik(1988)for some reactions.
9. See Emerson(1988,tablesA.5 andA.6).
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ThatEurope 1992carriesthe potentialof protectionagainstoutsiders
is apparentfrom the scrambleof the countries of the European Free
Trade Association to position themselves by a direct association. The
EFTA countries, for all intents and purposes, are seeking to enlarge
Europe 1992with the concept of a "EuropeanSpace." With so much
emphasis on Europe, one is hardpressed to believe that the rest of the
worldwill not be hurt.
The mainreason that protectionmay ultimatelyincrease stems from
Europe 1992's "social dimension," which involves a harmonizationof
labor market arrangements,fromjob security and job place safety to
wages and social securitybenefits. The issue is importantbecause labor
cost disparities,unadjustedfor productivity,are extraordinary.If they
are significantlyreduced, by increases in labor cost in the low-wage
countries,the latterwill become uncompetitiverelativeto outsidersand
will be likely to call for protection.
Table 4 shows hourly compensationin various EC countries. From
the extent of the divergences,it is clearthata full levelingcannothappen
in the nearfuture,but it is equallyclear thatfar more mobilityof goods,
services, and laborwill make some harmonizationlikely.
How far harmonizationwill go is unsettled. It is highlyunlikelythat
Spain, Portugal,and Greece will become high-wagecountriesunableto
compete internallyor externally. But it is also unlikely that the social
dimensionwillgo nowhere:unionsareanintegralpartof the (continental)
European political scene, and socially responsible behavior involves
recognitionof union participationin majorpoliticaldecisions. Unions,
therefore,will help shape Europe 1992,and that means a fairpartof the
social dimensionwill take place. With some tendency towardharmonization, Spain, Portugal,and Greece will become higher-costproducers
and lose some of their competitiveness relative to outside suppliers.
Protection will thus arise as a naturalcomplement to Europeanlabor
marketharmonization.
In its 1988-89annualreport,the Commissionnotes:
Catching-upin economic termsmustgo handin handwith catching-upin social
terms,while maintainingbasic social standardsin the moreadvancedcountries.
Thus, apartfromits regionalaspects, the social dimensionof the internalmarket
is essential. The lower realwage levels andless oneroussocial regulationsin the
less advancedcountriesarecomparativeadvantageswhichenablethemto make
progress in the catching-upprocess. In addition, minimumhealth and safety
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Table4. HourlyCompensationin Manufacturing,SevenEuropeanCountries,1988
Index, United States= 100
Country
West Germany
Italy
France
United Kingdom
Spain
Greece
Portugal

Compensation
130
93
93
76
63
34
20

Source:U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics,unpublisheddata.

standardsat work and the pursuitby MemberStates, accordingto Article 118a
of the EEC Treaty,of the objectiveof harmonizingconditionsin this area,while
maintainingthe improvementsalreadymade, will contributeto better working
and living conditions as well as to avoidance of distortions in competition
between the firmsof differentMemberStates.'0
There is clearly a tension between harmonization and competitiveness, leveling and upgrading, that remains unresolved."' European
protection, if it does occur, is expected to be primarily directed against
Asia rather than the United States. That seems commonly accepted even
if it is not written on paper.

Financial Integration
The macroeconomic simulations give an unreal impression of what
can be said about the effects of Europe 1992. Not only is the social
dimension a wide open issue, but the way in which other measures
operate is still to be determined. This is especially the case for financial
intermediation.
The EC study envisages that cross-border competition in financial
services will have a major impact on financial service prices, spreads,
and the cost of capital. Compared with the average of the four lowestprice countries, Germany, for example, has at present a very high cost
of consumer credit, while Belgium has a low cost. Price divergences at
10. Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1988a,pp. 38-39).
11. Giersch(1989)has especiallynotedthe implicationsof a corporatiststrategywhere
harmonizationwithinleads as a naturalcounterpartto protectionagainstoutsiders.
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the retail level would shrink substantiallyfor bankingservices, insurance, and securitytransactions.In Spainthe decline in financialservice
prices mightbe as largeas 21 percent, in Germany10percent, andin the
Netherlandsonly 4 percent.12 A complementary,but rarelydiscussed,
aspect of tradein financialservices is the impacton creditrationing.The
restrictions on capital mobility for asset holders and the inability to
compete in services across borders at present leaves the regionaland
nationalsavingpools substantiallyunconnected.In the wholesale Eurodollarthere is alreadysubstantialmobility, as Giavazziand Giovannini
have documented.13 But in the retailmarketmanyformsof creditremain
segmentedand nontraded.There is local lendingof local deposits, and
smallandmedium-sizedfirmsaretypicallyunableto obtaincreditexcept
locally. Creditrationingis pervasive, and financialintegration,drawing
on the U.S. experience with securitization, may be a very radical
experiment.14

Financialintegrationis likely to have two effects. One is that while
spreadsnarrow,interestrates that are now repressedmay actuallyrise
throughoutEurope and especially in high-savingcountries like Spain.
At the same time, firms and households will find it easier to finance
themselves in a more competitivemarketso that creditrationingwill be
less pervasive.
In the past, in the presence of budget deficits, credit rationinghas
crowded out business investment and consumer spending. With the
internationalizationof markets,this tendencycan lessen significantlyas
firms can tap the Europeancapital market, crossing nationalborders.
The possibility therefore emerges that those countries where credit
rationinghas kept investment low will now borrow in the European
capital market both to finance public sector deficits and to increase
investmentrates as well. Forecasts for Spain and Italy anticipatesuch
increases in foreignborrowing.15

12. See Emerson(1988,p. 105).
13. GiavazziandGiovannini(1989b).
14. The analogywith the U.S. mortgagemarketis useful. In the 1960slocal savings
and loans collected local deposits and made local loans. Today U.S. mortgagesare
securitizedandtradedinternationally.
15. Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1989b).
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Fiscal Convergenceand Public Debt
Fiscal policies in the EC countries have converged in the 1980s.
Differencesin inflationhave narrowed,andfiscalconvergencehas meant
a shift towardprimarybudgetsurpluseseverywhere. Table5 shows the
progressin reducingprimarydeficitsandturningthem into surpluses.
The internal market project has also strengthenedthe prospect of
increased and perhaps complete monetaryintegration.The European
MonetarySystemwas inventedto shieldEuropefromfinancialinstability
exported by the United States in the late 1970s. Initially created as a
zone of monetary stability in Europe, it later became a project of
disinflation.16But althoughthe disinflationefforthas been quitesuccessful, aformalsystemof fullyfixedexchangerateshas notbeen established.
That creates a delicate situation:interest rates reflect the possibility of
furtherexchangerate alignmentseven thoughgovernmentsare more or
less committedto maintaincurrentexchange rates. For countrieswith
high debt ratios, this represents the worst possible situation because
realizedreal interestrates are highand debts are growingrapidly.
The favored approachat this time, as presented for example in the
DelorsReport,is to solidify,if not institutionalize,monetaryintegration.
One possibility, favored by Germany,is to broadenrapidlythe scope
for capitalmobility,which would test just how far the partnercountries
are willing to go in the direction of German monetary policy. With
sharplyincreasedcapitalmobilityscheduledto be implementedby 1991,
no importantdeparturefrom Germanperformancecan be consistent
with the free flow of capitaland fixed rates.
The same directionis favored by central banks, in Italy especially,
but also in Spain and France, where they traditionallyhave been
appendages(orcashwindows)of the nationalTreasuries.Thedisinflation
experience of the 1980sin which exchange rate stabilitywas centralto
establishinglower inflationand, possibly, a reputationfor anti-inflation
commitment,had an extraordinaryside effect: it made central banks
Giavazzi,
16. See GiavazziandPagano(1988);GiavazziandGiovannini(1989a,1989b);
Micossi, and Miller (1988);de Cecco and Giovannini(1989);Ungerer(1989);Cobham
(1989);andSchinasi(1989).
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Table5. Debt and Deficits,EuropeanCommunity,1981and 1988
Percentof GDP, generalgovernment,except as noted

Country

1981

1988

Deficita,

Deficita

Debt-GDPratio Total Primary Debt-GDPratio

Total Primary

0.59

2.9

- 1.8

12.6
4.8
6.9
1.6
3.7
1.4
11.0
7.9
1.9 -0.1

1.27
0.63
0.45
0.74
0.37

5.9
- 1.0
0.8
12.8
1.7

-4.5
-8.5
-2.0
3.2
- 1.1

0.77
0.59
0.14
0.46
0.37

13.4
11.3
3.6
5.5
9.2

6.8
5.2
2.7
1.0
4.1

1.19
0.94
0.10
0.79
0.72

5.1
9.9
-5.6
4.5
6.1

-4.3
1.0
-6.7
- 1.5
-2.4

0.18
0.52

3.9
2.6

3.1
2.4

0.48
0.49

3.2
-1.2

-0.3
-4.7

Europe 10

0.41

Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Greece
France

0.76
0.39
0.33
0.29
0.25

Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
United Kingdom

3.8

1.4

Source: Commission of the European Community, European Economy, various issues.
a. A minus sign denotes a surplus. The primary budget deficit excludes interest payments.

independent.The bureaucraticresponse, especially in Italy, has been a
fervent commitment to more of the same-aggressive deepening of
monetaryintegration.Better to be a branchof the Bundesbankthan an
agency of the Tesoro.
But even though the experience of the 1980s has progressively
hardenednominalexchange rates, there remaindoubts aboutjust how
fixed the rates are and how permanentlyinflation differentialshave
vanished. For example, in 1988unitlaborcosts (in dollars)increasedby
3.4 percent and 2.9 percent, respectively, in Denmarkand Italy, while
they rose only 1.9 percentin Germany.
Asset marketsclearlyhave not takenthe view thatexchangeratesare
now fixed. The last realignment,in January 1987, was preceded by
generalrealignmentsin 1986and 1983.In the fall of 1989the possibility
of anotherrealignmentto accommodatethe Danishloss of reserves was
widely discussed. The fact that inflationdifferentialshave narrowed
sharplyand no realignmenthas occurredin two and a half years has not
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Table6. InterestRatesin the EMS, 1989:2
Percentexcept as noted
Money market Governmentbond

Country

Deposit rate

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany

5.1
8.3
5.6
5.2

6.5
8.7
8.6
6.2

8.4
10.6
8.8
7.0

1.27
0.63
0.37
0.45

Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Spain

3.9
7.0
3.5
9.5

9.2
12.5
6.6
14.8

9.1
10.6
7.2
13.6

1.19
0.94
0.79
0.48

Debt-GDPratio

Sources:Figuresfor SpainfromMorganGuarantyTrustCompany(1989);for allothercountries,fromInternational
MonetaryFund(1989).Debt-GDPratiosfromCommissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1988a).

translatedinto an equalizationof long-terminterest rates. Yield differentialsremainsubstantial,as table 6 shows.
The long-terminterest differentials,assumingthey do not primarily
reflect taxation, suggest that markets anticipate general depreciation
against the deutsche mark, except in the Netherlands. Moreover, the
extent of anticipateddepreciationis sizeable.
Interestingly,the termstructuresare quiteflat. One cannottherefore
take the view that there is a high probabilityeither of a near-term
realignment(the case of a negative term structure)or a distant one,
reflectedin a "peso problem"termpremium.In fact, it is not clearwhat
the yield differentialrelativeto Germanysuggests, other thanthatfixed
rates are not expected to last forever.'7 And this uncertaintyabout
exchange rates translatesinto a fiscal problem in countries with high
governmentdebt.
The countrieswith the weakest fiscal position are also the ones with
the highestinterestratesandthe ones most committedto fixed rates. As
a result, theirbudgetdeficitsare large, and theirgovernmentdebt ratios
are growing(see table 7). The problemworsens the more a government
is actually committedto maintainingexchange rates and the less it is
believed:in thatcase largerealizedrealinterestratesaddyearafteryear
to the debtburdens.In 1985-87,for example,realizedshort-terminterest
17. For a furtherdiscussion, see Dornbusch(1989a)and Giavazzi and Giovannini
(1989b).
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Table7. The EuropeanProblemDebtors,1989
Percentof GDP except as noted
Item
Debt-GDPratio
Deficit
Total
Primary
Inflation-adjusted

Belgium

Ireland

Italy

1.28

1.18

0.98

5.9
-4.8
2.3

5.1
-4.6
1.1

9.9
0.9
4.7

Source:Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1988a).

rates averaged2.1 percentin Germany.By contrast, they averaged4.3
percent in Italy, 9.4 percent in Denmark,and 6.4 percent in Ireland.'8
Because of these high realized real interest rates, debts kept growing
relative to GDP. A related difficulty, also a by-product of the lowinflationpolicy, was the shift in deficit finance. Before the disinflation
andfixed exchangerate commitment,Italy, for example, hadfinanceda
significantshareof the deficitby moneycreation.Butwithfixedexchange
rates and low inflation,the scope for inflationaryfinancewas gone, and
debt creationwas the rule.19The growingdebt ratios, of course, imply
increasedtax burdensin the future.Althoughthe formand incidenceof
these taxes is uncertain,theirpresence makes high-debtcountriespoor
locations for production.
The debt issue points to the need for majorreformin two directions.
One is to reduce the exchange risk premiumsthat now exist in real
interestrates, the otheris to reducethe budgetdeficits.The two policies
are strictlycomplementary.Increasingratiosof debt to GDPare clearly
not possible for a long time once the 100 percent threshold has been
passed. Withouta prospectof significantlyhighergrowthor muchlower
futurereal interestrates, there is a need for reduceddeficits. Withouta
prospectof deficitreductionand lower real interestrates, asset holders
mustultimatelyexpect debt repudiationin some form. Thatexpectation
would lead to yet largerrisk premiumsand even more rapidgrowth in
debt.
Alongwith increasedtaxationand a moreproductivetax structure,a
move toward much more rapidand firmlycommittedmonetarypolicy
18. See OECD(1989).
19. On this point, see Dornbusch(1988)andGiavazzi(1989).
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must also take place. To avoid the fiscal costs associated with exchange
rate uncertainty,governmentsin soft-currencycountries like Italy can
pressure for increasing exchange rate fixity. They can immediately
discardthe 6 percent marginfor exchange rate fluctuationsand peg the
deutsche markwithout any margin.This would signala much stronger
commitmentto fixedrates. The strategyis attractivebecauseit is already
widely believed in Europe that monetarypolicy is no longer effective.
Monetarypolicy is madein Frankfurt,andany independenceis not only
an illusion, but is also expensive in terms of debt service.
Makingthe EMS fixed exchange rate project more credible may be
even moreimportantthanthe internalmarketproject.The sheerpassage
of time makes this so, particularlywhen on strategic occasions a
governmentdenies itself the comfortof a devaluation.But the progress
is far too slow, given the adversefiscalresultsof lingeringexchangerate
uncertainty.
It is not obvious that a fixed nominalexchange rate offers a solution
for all of the EC membersat this time. Spain has an inflationrate of 7
percent; Portugal, 13 percent; and Greece, 15 percent. Clearly these
countries are far away from German inflation, and any use of fixed
nominal exchange rates to control inflationis misguided since it will
produce overvaluation and ultimately a currency devaluation crisis.
These countrieswould be better off pursuinga fixed real exchange rate
policy, depreciatingtheir currencies at a rate equal to the inflation
differentialwith Germany. They would have inflation, and the fiscal
advantageof seigniorage,but they would avoid high real interest rates
andinstabilityfromrealexchangeratevariability.The argumentagainst
such a proposalis that without a nominalanchorthere is no stabilityof
inflation.Thatis true, but with a nominalanchorreal instabilitymay be
worse.20

InternationalFinancial Competition
The formationof a Europeanfinancialblock has a majorimpact on
world financialmarketsbecause it creates a viable and even attractive
alternativeto the U.S. capital market. The issue is not whether there
20. See Dornbusch(1982, 1988)andCanzoneriandRogers(1989).
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will be an ECU market;more likely, the Europeancapital marketwill
rapidlyadaptto the U.S. experience and offer money marketaccounts
denominatedin deutsche marks and with favorable tax treatment.2'
Whatwill the availabilityof a convenientmarketin mark(or equivalent)
money marketinstrumentsdo to the dollar?Surely, with such competitionthe demandfor dollar-denominated
assets declinesrelatively.There
is no suggestion, even remotely, that the dollar will disappearas an
internationalasset. The fact, though, is that a market of the size of
Europe and with the supportof Germanmonetary orthodoxy, which
now has become the commondenominator,does offer a majoralternative. Adverse current account effects of Europe 1992 for the United
States and financial integration with the creation of a competitive
Europeanasset are bound to imply a majordollar depreciationin the
1990s.
21. EarlierthisyearGermanyrolledbackanalreadyannouncedincreaseinwithholding
taxes on income from capitalin the face of an exodus of tax payers. The lesson would
seem to be that there is no obstacle to Germanyas a low-tax location for a European
moneymarket.

